
I MIllS AND flM INING I
MINES Of KENDALL
KING-BABNES IS A HEAVY

BULLION PRODUCE..

THERIE WILL BE SOME OTHERS

Abbey Company May Build a Mill-

Prospects for the Launching of a

Great Mineral Section

Are Good.

The Kendall Chronicle, the first vol-
ume of which was issued on the /2ith of
March, contains much valuable inf',r-
mnation concerning the mines aInd pros-
pIects of that section. Of the King-
Barnes and other properties it says:

Kendall has one heavy bullion pro-
ducer in the King-Harnes company; the'
second will be that of the Kendall, a
third will be the North Moccasin com-
pany. Three gold producers and divi-
dend payers and all within say a year
and a half of development work, is a
record that is not often duplicated in
the mining world. And this record may
be added to before fall, for if the Ab-
bey company builds a mill, as is now
the talk, it will certainly take its place
among the dividend payers.

The work of constructing the larnes-
King mill was commenced last A4ril.
and it started up on ore toe latter part
of September. It has been in continu-
cus operation ever since. The nill
cyanides about 3,000 tons a month, and
in the treatment of the tonmpany's ore
it is pronounced a stRe•tces.

Output $700 Per Day.
Just what the bullion output has been

is known only to the manageenllltt, as
the figures have never been mradel pub,-
lic. 1But it is safe to put the yield at
$700 (or $800 a day. As the. cst cf min-
ing and milling is only about $2.00 a tin,
a large margin of profit Is left the ('ot-
pany.

The c'ompany's property isl under bhc•cd
for $1,000,000, and New York capital-
Ists are now having the minte cxplerte d.
Fred Farnish of ('olorado has bieen
sampling the ore bodies for ih'(ree weeksc.
a.nd htas not yet finished his cork. Last
week P. J. Itonahur., •W. J. It ttle' and
WVilliam HIattle, all noted mine expcrts,
Visited the property, and madte" a crillcal
examination. Neither of the gentlem'n
gave out an opinion for publi'tihu, bill
they were most agreeabely Iltlpre'ss.e'd iby
the ec'nomictal anner In which lthe ire
can be extracted and milled. Their re-
ptrt will soon he flied.

If the bond on the property is taken
up, an;other mill will certainly bi bitllt.
On the other handr, if E. wV. King andI
his acsoclatonl retiilaiInIn control they
'cill increase the Imilllng fauilltlis, and
enlhanrce the bulllon out put.

Hyphenated Authors.
Tiolollz (lobie: The chldrenc of F.

Marlon ('Crawford are legally the Marion-
Crawford children noiw. If ita Marion-
C"rawford girl should marry a 'rThump--
ent'-Seton boly, and the fl it arrival
should be named after lHobart Chatlleild
Chatfleld-Taylor, what a love'ly visiting
card he would have when he grew up!

WILL CYANID[ ORi
HOMESTAKE DISTRICT MAY BLOS-

SODM AS - HE ROSE.

PLANT IS ALMOST FINISHED

Will Be Started on Ore From the Blue

Ridge Mine Next Monday-Ore

Averages $15 Per Ton
in Gold.

The Homesteke mining district, lo-
cated Just across the mountain range
Monlth.asLt of the ctlly, In eginning to put
on fr:Ill again -It i• now wearing an
air of nctlivity that iromnlisc to be .p'r-
nmanenrt.

AbIout two years ago a comparly erect-
ed ia 10-stImp uallllrtz. mill there for the
Iurpose, of treating the orew of the dis-
trict, but the rock proved to be too base
for that ,method of tI raitment and the tn-
terlpris failed ,notwithstanding the fact
th1a alut $35,000 had bee,,n spent in the
purllehase of machine(lry and other necen-
lary appilalnce. The mill was one of the

bhet of its kind In the state, everything
in conne'ctlion with It being new and up-
to-date. The romnpany lucked, however,
a cyanldle plant.

Will Be Finished Saturday.
tast I)ecetlnher the three ILassett

brothers, well-known miners of this
city, leased the mill andr began adding
ia eynittte plant to it. They bought their
rmallhinery in Hatt Fran'lisco and spent a
rountld num of ttimoney fur it, but are of
the opinion that in a few weeks it will,
like bread 'iast upon the wate'l'r, c('me
loting lauck. The pilant will be com-
phltetd next naturday and alout Monday
thoe stampsli of the Iltill will be unlatchted
on ore from the Illue Ithige mine, lo-
cal'ted llhout tlihreel-furths of a mile
farther east, lh. Th( lltie ItRge is owned
by I)r. J. P. t binsI of thits city. He has
had six ranu taking out Ore during the
hist two Ior tihl'r months. The ore o'
the property hias an averliage valllue of
about $15 I"r tin. 'Thl vein is frlont
thr-, to I'oli i eet wide ' ald hts been
opii-,I to a dileth of -i00 fret.
'CTh,' mtill will crush about il 0 Ions of )Ire

l cr day, which n:t nsI th:at the cyanide
plInt hats a ,iialcity ntilllient to han-
die the (unmtiity ipulverized.. It is
claiiid that by the douoie plrocess of
millinig Landl iyaliding ll Per centl of the
giold vtlne of Ilse Ore (the tore Is all goldl-
leatia'llg) (catI 1)e' sved. The run on iBlue
Itilgel rtock rwill ib, a sort of a test and
itill be wlitnesied by Mr. litinhs, who will
go over to the plrop1li'rty %Mondlty. If the
te"t proiveis at.o'essfuli ntumerousi otherIro ipec•i .s in the dlistrlict will II, started

upl, as there will thaen be a market for

the ore.

$50-Cnlifornia and Return--50.
April 22 to 20, In, lusive., the Short Lineallt sell xt ulliron tickitls to San Fran-

in-lo or Los Angelesl a' lnI return at the
ihove rtat, F'linal return limit June 25.

Ite.'rnm h(er, Ilt te-(gdot!n routell Is 500
itili's thie HliorteiNt--a stving of t:0 houlrs.

Reserve hI rths now. 'ity o!Ile., 105North Mluin strret, 1tutt,.

it.. WI tl\I•*(N,
t(h'iIeral Agent.

NOW IS TI-HE TIME$
Buy a Lot in the

McQUEBN ADDITION
Now Only $175.0oo. $35.00 down, balance $1o.oo

a month. New Farrell shafts sinking
on this addition.

THIS IS THE PLACE

THE THOMPSON COMPANY
Real Estate, Loans I5 W. Broadway. Fire Insurance.

Modern Dental Methods
Are such that if there be a root left the tooth

can be saved. My business is to save teeth. I
rarely pull teeth. Where a tooth is missing, I re-place it with one that you can't tell by looks from
the natural teeth. Modern facilities makes den-
tistry cheaper than ever. Let me give you an es-
timate.

DR. E. E. GERMAN 41s eN. aint

The Light of [aster
Is the beet light you can procure and
that is the electric. We will wire your
house, store or factory, and make all the
necessary installations at the most rea-
sonable rates. We handle all the im-
provements in lamps, electrollers and fix-
tures, and are prepared to do all work
in the most jellablI and skillful manner,

MONTANA ELECTRIC CO.
" Telephone 15, 53 East Broadway.

TRAILS NOT OPfN
MEN WHO HAVE BEEN TO 1rUN.d
DER CAUTION AGAINST HASTE

ABOUT MAY 15 TIME ENOUE(

Only Experienced and Hardened Motm-
tain Climbers Oan Make Head.

way at Present-One Man
Says June 1.

Among those who will go from Bute
Into the Thunder Mountain district sof
Idaho are Nort Almon, a son of Major
S. H. Almon and (George (utts, both of
whom have done considerable prospect-
ing In this state, particularly In the
vicinity of Ilutte. They will not go to-
gether, however, and neither will start
until about May I or later. It is their
Intention to wait until the trails are
open for travel, which, according to
those who know something of attempt-
ing sucih hazardous trips while the moun-
tain ranges are covered with snow, will
be ample time. They figure that It will
be much easier to cross the mountains
In the (lead of winter when the snow is
hard than It will in the early spring, for
then the snow is hard, while in the early
spring it is soft, thus making travel over
It more difficult. They will therefore
wait until the snow almost entirely dis-
aplpears.

A few weeks ago the Spokesman-Re-
view sent a correspondent into the dis-
trict for the purpose of sampling the
trails and getting the opinion of men in
the district relative to the best time to
attempt the trip. lie says that six weeks
from now will be plenty early enough to
make the start.

IOf the season for starting, the Review
s•ys:

Itoutes to Thunder mountain will not
ie opetn to general travel until May I or
Itler', acvording to many prospectors atd
mining men who are familiar with Ceq-
tral Idaho.

A staff corresplondent of tithe Spokes-
nman- Ittevi'w hais rttlurned sifler an es-
tensive visit along tlbh various routes 4p
the new gold camp, and found it to be

almost the uninimlltous opinion that only
hartdened mnounttaineters will get into the
(campl for .six \weeks to cotme.

A fiew metn are going In now, and this
small travel is divided between the four
routes, each of which has its chlamp ons,
who are extensively advertising the met-
its of their line. iBut the class of men
getting into the tnountain are mInners,
prospectiors and one or two expetrts, all
of whoml are accustomed to the hard-ships and exposure of the imountain

trails and can enldure whlat would prob-iably prove fatal to the average man if
atttemp ted.

In Chamberlain Basin.
A trail breaking party is working In

the Chamberlain basin on the Dixie route
and another party will leave Grangeville
soon to brenk the route from Warrens.
Fromn the south parties are also working.
As soon as these parties reach Thunder

mountain, the, trails can be ailled open
provided no severe snowfall occurs in
the in;anlltinme to block iup the paths.
Much more snow is expec.ted on all the
'routes lbefor May 1 and it may be a
nattter Iti' considelable dilficulty to keep

thii trails broken for bhorle travel for six
\tweeks •iore.

Pack trainsiI are Iot running into the
tainpt yet,, tonsetquently no supplis cani
it obtained there. 'The \\' if tao'n itt tile
ca;mp have onily enough foodt to live upon
and eac(h one Ioards his storle In the
hope that he can hold (on until pack
trains are in full operation. A hard-
enetd mountatineer can not carry supplies
enouigh to suflice for more than four
weeks and the "tenderfoot" would find
the five weeks' supply too tnucth for his
back.

Snow on Thunder Mountain.
At last reports there was from four to

five feet of snow in Thunder mountain,
with the probability of its staying on the
ground for at least a month. No build-
ing is going on, and there is little to see
In the ellallp besides tile Dewey Inlne and
a few properties upon which men are
doing locatiol work.
R., Gordon Wood, a mining engineer,

who has spent eight years In Central
Idaho and claims to know every trail
in that sectlutd, says:

"In my opinion June 1 will he ample
time to begin the rush into Thunder
mountain. Of course a few men can get
in now, and they are geting in, but
others have been coming out because
supplies were not obtainable, and it
will be weeks before pack trains can
make the trip. I am going into the dis-
t.rict myself as soon as I can con-
veniently make the trip, but I think It
folly to attempt it now."

Mr. Wood is superintending some
placer operations on the Salmon river
near Whitebird. He advocates the War-
rens route as soon as the roads are open.
He says the distance from Warrens to
Thunder mountain is shorter than from
the end of any other road point and that
there is plenty of feed for horses on
this line.

Kleansall--The greatest of all carpet
and furniture. soaps, at Brophy's. *

Quaint, Queer, luerioue.
The late Col. John Cockrell, In the Cos-

mopolltan Magazine said: "There are
three unique cities in America and one
of these is Salt Lake City." All ticket
agents in the West are able to seo
through tickets to the East by the wa#
of Salt Lake and the Rio Orande routi
-the scenic line of the world. Stop-over
privilege is allowed on tickets via this
route at Salt Lake City, Denver or anf
intermediate point. The route carries
the passenger through the very heart
of the Rocky mountains, amid the grand.
est scenery on the continent. Through
sleeping and dining cars to Denver,
Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis or Chi-
cago. For folders, rates, etc., apply to
W. C. McBride, general agent, 47 B.
Broadway, Butte, or George W. Heintz.
assistant general passenger agent, Salt
Lake City.

Kleanaall-The greatest of all carpet
and urt.lture soaps, at Brophy's.

INTIRESTING STORY
,R3•ZADOm INOT A PARI 'TO

UI•INAI PVOIAUm

HE DISOBEYED NAPOLEON

Bonapart Reteaed to Orant the Gaen-
eral's Demand. But ]inally lent

Elm as Minister to Wish-
ington.

(Special Correspondence.)
St. Louis, April 1.-Impatient to estab-

lish the French government once more
in Louisiana which has just been re-
ceded to France, Bonaparte, the first
consul, offered in 1802 the position of
governor of this colony to a distinguish-
ed person whose ambition and activity
be feared. General Bernadotte, the
future marshal of the Empire and, later,
King of Sweden This important mission
would have taken the latter out of
i':urope in an honorable way, and the
first consul had great reason to expect
that Bernadotte would feel highly grati-
lied by this appointment and not heal-
tate to accept it most readily.

Ilernadotte, however, known as a man
of firm, aggressive character, and bold
a ithout fear, thought It wise, ere he
e ould accept this mission, to provide

a safe basis for his sure success.
lie made the following conditions for

his departure: That he should take to
I.,ulslana, in addition to three thous-
and soldiers, the same nLmber of French
st tilers, and that, moreover, he should

i, provided with everything he required
for a prolonged absence which, at
ftiells, for a longer or shorted period,
might prevent him from comnmunicating
N ith Paris.

Refused His Demand.
Ilonaparte replied to these proposals:

"I would not do as much for one of my
own brothers," and, instead, In Sept-
'mtnber, 1802, appointed General Victor
'a ptaine-general, or military governor,

I,aussat Prefect and Aymesuperior judge.
Iteing still troubled by Itarnadotte's

Ip'resernce in Paris, Honaparte decided, at
the beginning of 1803, to send him to the
I'nitced States as minister plenipoten-
tiary of France. This was a sort of
,rnihe for Hernadotte, and in order to
s• eeten its bitterness, he was told that
it was a question of ceding a portion
f Ioulslana to the United States and

that the negotiations for sucn a trans-
frr we're entrusted to him. As a reward
for his success, personal advantages
were held out *to the general.

Iternadotte accepted this mission and
proceerded to La Itochelle, and the frigate
which Was to carry him across the At-
IUnttl o: ean was about to weigh anchor
when he learned that a rrupture was im-

lillcnent between France lndr E'ngland.
'The,.reupon he returned to Paris at once
without waiting for authority to do so,declaring that lie would not take charge
of any otvil function as long as the war
lasted. He even abstained from going
to see the fhirst consul, who expressed a
grelat deal of dissatisfaction with Berna-
dotte's willful return without having
asked his permission. Some considerable
time passed before nlutual friends could
reconcile the two.

Did Not Go Either.
Nor id tGeneral V'ictor sail for New

I)lrdeanls. He was also plevented by the
co ttt••necenlent of hostilities between
Fr,':ance and England. Accordingly, only
the, colonlil preflect, Mr. Laussat, set sail
for .ouislana ont January 12, lt03, com-
In!g without any formal authority to ac-
'ept the transfer of the government from
the halnds of the Spanish governor, Don
Malnutl $al'edo, who, therefore, contin-
ut I nolminally In olfire.

laussat remained ini Naew Orleans,
vittually without any uutho.tty, daring
nirne months, became French commis-
stoner on November 26, took possession
of Lo'uielana for France on November 30,
and 'remainedl administrator adt interim
for at mIonth, when the territory was for-
rmally tranisferrid to the tUnited States.

Tlhus letr-;.ladotto Just nlissitd bIelog it
Iarty to the pulrchase, (.ither as the last
governor of tihe t'rettrh plrovtlnc' or as
the neigotliatorl of any treaty of cession
at WasrlShilngton, and that great hlstorlctl
transcXlt.ton was consunlrlatel t.l o the
other side of tihe o.aun.

Insteadu of Berniadotte signing the
treaty of cession for France this \\aot
dlone by Francols die Iatrbe Marquis dtu
Marhois, the minister of finance, at
i'aris, April 30, 1803. Rtobert it. Living-
ston andt James lMunroe signed for the
I'nited States.

COUGH CArLVED

From Rare Native Woods for Fair
Hawaiian krincess.

When carver and publisher shall have
done with the bedstead which is being
nadtle at Honolulu for Princess Kawa-
mnuakoa, the bride of the young son-in-
law of Col. Sam Parker, will repose In acouch truly worthy of a princess. The
woods employed are kaulla and kou, and
the carvings are representative of all
the various characteristic fruits of the
Islands.

The wood from which the tall posth
,1' thie bed are made was obtained from
aI oil building and Is thoroughly cured,

in many places being so vell done that
it has been cracked and s.lit. The posts
rmeiasure eight feet In height, and from

the base to the top, which represents the
crown of Hawaii, they will be, when
complete, a mass of carving.

The kou wood which is used in thu
head board is pierced for nine paneis,
all of which are kaulla, polished to the
highest degree. Surmounting this board,
which will be placed between the high
irosts, will be a great crown, supported
on either side by sheaves of fern leaves.

The four posts will be works of art.
The crown will surmount each of them
and the decorations will be designs of
various fruits and flowers of the islands.

The foot of the bed will be a grill work
with spindles between two round poles,
whihh connect the foot posts. The woods
are to be polished. The rails are of oak
With a veneering of kou, which will 'be
ri'lieved by a beading above and be-

Per Cord $4,75 Per Cord.
line dry slab wood. Give it a trial

anrll you will use no other wood for
I'ra:rge or heatler. 'Phone 505,

NORTHWEST CQ AL CO.

I' S A }VOLT
PItOExMN 0o, •MW YOa ''W=

roOW Do OZ DUTY.

LIQUOR SELLERS REPORTED

Guardians of the Peace Are Tired of
Being Blamed When Violations

of Excise Law Was Not
Their Fault.

(By Associated Press.)
New York, April 1.-Continued agita-

tion over the non-enforcement of excise
laws in this olty and the facility with
which liquor may be purchased on Sun-
day, has led to what may be termed a
revolt among the patrolmen.

When the charge had been made that
liquor was sold with the full knowledge
of the patrolmen, their defense has been
made, that if they should report viola-
tions and close saloons they were in-
variably transferred to less desirable
'posts through the exercise of "pulls."

However, the patrolmen in one district
realized that they were violating their
oaths In falling to do their duty and on
Sunday reached an agreement to bid de-
fiance to the old influence.

Gaused a Panic.
Their action in reporting all violations

of the excise laws caused a panic among
the liquor dealers.

Apparently this was only an opening
wedge and now the police of another dis-
trict have followed suit and a fresh
batch of summonses have been issued
from Jefferson Market court.

Those who have been exercising
"pulls" in the past are now wondering
where the sudden revolt will end.

It is stated the commissioner of police,
Colonel Partridge and District Attorney
Jerome will give them moral support
and protection In the fulfillment of their
oaths.

NOTED WOMiAN DEAD.

She Was a Missionary Among the In-
diana Doing Much Good.

(By Associated Press.)
C'hicago, April 1.-Mrs. Louisa Henry,

one of the oldest residents of Detroit,
and a character whose life history has
been one or remarkable interest, is dead,
aged 97 years.

S-he was seized with a religious fervor
when a young girl, and prevailel upon
her guardian to give up his hundreds of
slaves.

She then went to Mackinac Island, then
a wilderness, and as a missionary worked
and lived among the Indians. She went
to Detroit in 1839.

She was an intimate friend of General
Grant whent he was stationed there as
a young oflicer from West Point.

It was through her efforts that General
Grant was converted.

Want to Buy St. Paul's.
New York. April 1.-An offer of $5,000,-

000 has been made by an European syn-
dicate for the site of St. Paul's church,
parish house and cemetery, at Broadway
and Fulton streets. The Trinity cor-
poration refused the offer, and it was
declared by the controller that no offer
for the fanrrous property N1ill be consid-
ered', much It s accepted.

It was the intention of the bidders to
erect a "sky scraper" on the site.

CAMNP TIWSPASS

RIWGITs OF LESSEE TO LADIS

Stock Must Not Grase on VUteneed
Pasturage Under Lease--ven

Right of Way Is Not
Permitted.

(By Associated Press.)
Cheyenne, Wyo., April 1.-A decision

of great Importance to stockmen has
just been handed down by the Wyoming
supreme court. It grew out of the suit
of the Coegriff brothers of Fort Steel vs.
I. C. Miller of Rawlins, and is to the
effect that the lessees of railroad land
have absolute control of the alternate
government section.

The Cosgriff brothers have for years
been grasing sheep on the public lands
in the Red desert, in the western part
of the state, and several years ago Miller
leased a large tract of land from the
Union Pacific in that neighbouhood.

When the Coegriffs sheep strayed onto
Miller's unfenced leased land he brought
suit for trespass, which was sustained
in the lower courts.

The supreme court has affirmed this
opinion, and although it did not pass
upon the question of right of way over
railroad land, it is thought the decision
will have the effect of excluding tree-
passing to any extent on leased or un-
fenced railroad lands; that is, a person
leasing railroad land, acquires in effect
absolute control of all the alternate gov-
ernment sections.

The effect of the decision is to prac-
tically give Miller entire control over
the immense area of land contained in
the Red desert, and on which thousands
of sheep are now grasing, belonging to
a number of different men.
C~HARGEBS AGAINIT PREACHaR.

It Is Alleged That *e Mixed in Poli-

tics and Gets Two Salaries.
(By Associated Press.)

Torrington, Conn., April A.-The New
York east conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church, whih will meet onTuesday at Torrington, will try 1r.
George Reed, state librarian of Penneyl-
vanla and president of Dickinson col-lege, on charges preferred by Dr. Swal-
iow, prohibition candidate for governor
of Pennsylvania last year.

Dr. Reed is charged with speaking ina defamatory way of John Wanamaker,
of John M. Jenkins, democratic nominee
for governor in 1898; of Dr. Swallow andof Governor Stone; also with violation
of the Pennsylvania law compelling the
librarian to reside in Harrisburg, andwith un-Christian conduct in holding the
position of librarian at a salary instead
of giving all his time to his appoint-
ment under the conference.

The Best of Memories.
(Philadelphia Press.)

"Yes," said the optimist, "I attribute
my happy disposition to my excellentmemory."

"I never noticed that your memorywas particularly good."

"Ah! but it is. It has the happy facul-ty of forgetting unpleasant things."

SND 100 .PAGE BOOK FREE Lo
is SUFFERERS FROM

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD (POISON
WE CURE QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.

Our patenta cured 15 years ago by our great Dipcovery, unknown to the profeslon,
are today sound and well, ani have health children ce we cured them.I'rmuaSecondary or Tertiary Os you canbetreat.

EHIIB pernent Cured in 15 to 35 Oys•a7 t home
the Same price, under the same ur . If you preferto rn Chcago, we
contract to pay railroad fare andhotel bls, a n charge If wetal w to cure.
IF YOU HAVE t"Conn:,,:,e:. ot.i .. sil h.veae and pain.,, eou,
any part of the bOdMy, hair or eybreow f;,lingaPW oi[d , it •u P o- ,
BLOOD POISON WE GUARANTEE To CURE
dWe soliteltthe mostobetnete ew,•,nd eallenge the woeld fora eaewe eannoltea. l'Thl

dlas•o hs al•an y bhtoled the si mf the ot amet emonl phy•ioial, S,000oeapltal•bhlad our
D8ON'T WATN TOUR s XO:N']m experbenn.tla We ha•ethe O rem,.

Q 'aod e o N O "ie 0i, i m.ur it to ta. eared,.

COOK REMEDY CO., 1662 Masonio Temple, Chicago. r

~IS NOW showing an elegant line of

Tailored Suits For
Young Men

The product of the celebrated houses of
Stein-Bloch Co., and Hart, Schaffner and (
Marx. We sell no other kind, These are
known to be always reliable and always
up to the "Conniell Standard."

M. J.CONNELL COMPANY


